Minutes 4.3.19
Attendees
Sian, Frances, Tash, Sam, Sue, Sarah, Howard, Rob, Julia & Emily.
Apologies
Claire, Jenny, Donna & Alison
Snack shack— two quotes £600 & £700. Men in sheds have said it could be possible to convert a
shed we purchase to make a serving hatch. Agreed that this will be put on back burner until outdoor
equipment agreed
Outdoor play equipment—New assessment being carried out tomorrow. It has been agreed that if
the quote is under 4K then we are to go ahead with getting equipment up and running ASAP.
Circus—
I have been called for Jury Service starting 23rd April, there is a possibility I may not be around to
help set up now. (I am gutted about this). We will need helpers on the day to set up tables and bbq.
We also need volunteers to help from 4 pm
We need cover for two BBQs, 2/3 face painters, 2 x face glitter and 2 tattoos & 3x helpers for
refreshments.
We also need 2 people to take tickets on entrance.
All litter needs picking and tables etc. to be put away after the even, he more people we have to
help do this the better.
Need for everyone to push ticket sales. Sue V to ask Sarah L to print off some more small fliers,
these need to go out to Schools, scouts, brownies, shops, dance groups, swimming groups.
We need to sell a minimum of 130 more tickets to break even. This is doable if we all pull together
Warehouse for Sarah to look into
Wholesales.. I’ve looked into and signed up, will arrange a visit to look at merchandise to sell.
Table at parents evening.
Tash and Frances have agree to do a table at parents evening to sell tickets for circus.
Fun afternoon—
Another great success. £528 profit
Next date 21st June for all years
Football tournament
Alison getting quotes for bouncy castles, anyone else please feel free. I think it was 9th June all day.
Fete
15th June 11-2
Poster done by Tash ASAP—
letter advertising stalls
bouncy castle needed
Raffle- donation start collecting everyone.
BBQ appears to have been used since summer fete, it is filthy which is certainly wasn’t left like that.
I will go in at some point to clean.

Easter
Tash/sue to get bonnet letters and Easter egg hunt out this week.
Eggs 75p 10march 150 eggs will pop to Tesco’s to get these.

AOB
CBC grant. It was agreed to ask Emma to go forward with the application for the grant for a reading
cabin/shed for outside use.
As we are now a registered Charites there is lots of opportunities for us to gain donations/grants etc.
can everyone look into this before the next meeting and get lists together so that they can be
distributed to be actioned.
Examples---Coop, Amazon charity.
Think this was all.
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